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PREFACE 
Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, as amended by Act 151, 
SLH 1984, requires that the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
examine various factors when designating subzone areas for the 
exploration, development, and production of geothermal resources. 
These factors include potential for production, prospects for 
utilization, geologic hazards, social and environmental impacts, land 
use compatibility, and economic benefits. The Department of Land and 
Natural Resources has prepared a series of reports which address each 
of the subzone designation factors. A brief description of geothermal 
technology emphasizing those aspec~s with · possible environmental 
effects is provided in this publication. 
This report was prepared by Joseph Kubacki, Energy Specialist, 
under the general direction of Manabu Tagomori, Chief Water 
Resources and Flood Control Engineer, Division of Water and Land 
Development, Department of Land and Natural Resources. The 
assitance of Dr. Donald M. Thomas, Geochemist with the Hawaii 
Institute of Geophysics, is acknowledged and appreciated. 
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SUMMARY 
In Hawaii, geothermal reservoirs are expected to occur 
4,000-8,000 feet below sea level. Rotary drilling rigs likely to be 
used ip Hawaii are rated for drilling to a maximum depth of about 
16,000 feet. Holes may be drilled perpendicular to the ground 
surface or directional to almost any desired angle from ground 
surface. The local subsurface geology and the avrulability of well 
control techniques and blow-out prevention equipment minimizes the 
risk of well blow-outs. Approximately ten acres of cleared land may 
be needed to site the wells necessary for a 25 megawatt power plant. 
Drilling mud and cuttings may be disposed of at the drill site sump or 
can be removed if required. While in the production zone, return air 
is likely to contain hydrogen sulfide which can be abated by a caustic 
soda abatement system. After well completion, up to eight hours of 
unabated venting may be necessary to clear rock debris. Well casing 
intergrity is essential if usable water aquifers are to be protected. 
Steam piping from well-head to power plant may be placed about five 
feet above ground on saddles or may be buried for safety and 
aesthetics. 
Before a power plant becomes operational the State Department of 
Health must issue permits regarding the quality of the air and fluids 
discharged from the plant. The proposed DOH regulations require a 
98% H2S removal and a maximum concentration of about 25 parts per 
billion H2S at the property line. Abatement systems are available 
which can meet these standards, eg. the Stretford abatement system. 
Contingency abatement systems are likely to be designed into the 
power plant. The plume exiting the cooling tower should consist 
entirely of water vapor. The use drift eliminators in the cooling 
tower should prevent water droplets from exiting with the vapor. 
Liquid effluent should be piped into deep injection wells. If the silica 
content of the effluent is high, a silica dropout system may be 
utilized to prevent injection well plugging. The surface area for a 25 
megawatt power plant may be about seven acres. 
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Roads and electric transmission lines may be constructed or 
upgraded to accomodate geothermal exploration, development, and 
production activities. 
The County of HaWaii geothermal noise guidelines limit noise;: to 
55 decibels by day and 45 decibils· at 'night at nearby residen'ces. 
Abatement technology exists to abat~ noise to acceptable levels. 
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GEOTHERMAL TECHNOLOGY 
GEOTHERMAL WELLS 
Drilling Depth 
In Hawaii, geothermal reservoirs are expected to occur 
4,000-8,000 feet below sea level. The rotary drilling rigs likely to be 
used in Hawaii are rated for drilling to a maximum depth of about 
16,000 feet. Some mainland oil-rigs can drill to 22,000 feet but are 
not considered economical when applied to geothermal development 
here. The basic elements of a rotary drilling rig are shown in 
figure 1. 
Directional Drilling 
A geothermal rig can drill a hole perpendicular to the ground 
surface or directional holes to almost any desired angle from ground 
surface. A moderate curve in the drill route can also be achieved. 
Directional drilling can reduce both environmental and economic costs 
by allowing multiple holes to be drilled from one drill site. However 
the most economic and shortest route for a drill hole is usually 
straight and perpendicular to the surface. 
Drill ·Hole Casing 
Figure 2 depicts a typical well profile. The drilled hole has a 
26-inch diameter for the first 250 feet, tapering to an eight inch 
diameter bottom hole in the production zone. The usual casing 
program includes a conductor pipe (surface to 250 feet), surface 
casing (surface to 2500 feet), intermediate casing hung from the end 
of the surface casing (2500 to 4000-6000 feet), and possibly a 
production liner hung from the end of the intermediate casing to 
bottom hole. All joints should be cemented and joined to ensure casing 
integrity into the production zone. Available well control techniques 
and blow-out prevention equipment can substantially reduce the risk of 
well blow-outs. 
Drill Site Surface Area 
A 2/1 ratio of good to bad wells is expected in a proven resource 
area. Once a successful well is drilled, six closely spaced wells (four 
expected successful) may be drilled within a radius of 2000 feet of the 
drill site. Two acres of land would be cleared for an exploratory 
hole. Approximately five acres of land would be cleared on a proven 
drill site. Four successful wells (three and spare) may be needed for 
a 12.5 megawatt (MW) plant. Generation capacity can vary from three 
to ten MW per well depending on the output rate and type (water or 
vapor dominated) of geothermal resource. The HGP-A test well is 
producing about tbree l\HV; however commercial wells are expected to 
have a larger capacity. Unsuccessful or expended wells would be 
abandoned unless used for injection of geothermal effluent. 
Drilling Emissions and Effluents 
Depending on geologic structure and capability of drilling 
equipment, either "drilling mud" or air will be used to remove cuttings 
and lubricate ·the drill bit. Drilling activities may use 2000 barrels of 
water per day per well. The mud and cuttings are disposed of at a 
drill site sump but can be removed to an approved disposal site if 
required. In the production zones, air drilling (instead of mud) may 
be used to avoid reduction of permeability in the production zone. 
While in the production zone, the return-air will contain cuttings and 
geothermal gases (most significant being H2S). A caustic soda (NaOH) 
injection system and cyclone muffler can be used to abate hydrogen 
sulfide (H2S), particulates, and noise during drilling (see figure 3). 
After completing the well, four to eight hours of unabated venting may 
be required to clear the hole of rock debris. Completed wells will be 
subjected to flow testing to determine reservoir characteristics. 
Emissions must meet Department of Health (DOH) standards. If the 
well is water dominated, a flash separator may be used at the well site 
to return brine to either a nearby percolation pond or reinjection well. 
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Injection Wells 
One injection well may be needed for the three active wells which 
may be required to fuel a 12. 5 MW plant. The number of injection 
wells will vary depending on the permeability of . the injection well and 
the quantity of brine flowing from the production wells. The initial 
injection wells (specifically drilled for injection) are likely to be close 
to the plant to limit brine piping distance. Nonproducing or expended 
production holes may also be used for injection. Geothermal effluents 
will be injected into a geothermal aquifer having similar characteristics. 
Drill casing intergrity through overlying fresh water aquifers is 
essential if usable water supplies are to be protected. Injection wells 
are subject to standards and regulations of the State Department of 
Land and Natural Resources and Department of Health. 
T:nf'>·st~m' 'p·tptfig'trom 'wen~ile~d lli··r;Ia:nt'1s ·likeiy"Je"J~iJ~ ~·P·~·~~ 
ifreh:'cniametelt' t:a'rhon ... ~te&f''pif;e~\>: Piping may be placed four to six 
feet above ground-level on "saddles" which may be fortified to 
accomodate pahoehoe lava flows. Alternatively, , pi'pifi,g''nia,';fie"hurieC4r 
~**=+= '>% 4-o..f#j .... -- :..,..._.., ''""". --#-..1!-~.;..;f..wlfft+ ,r,., ... J.'ft•; ~~'~Eft"Y '1illm ~tnftfib"'Sfi Tire pfpfHtFWIJi1f~i ·~Ypii'ftf~ji ']f>lrtt~'}t hich-
 & ,.._ ~ · , ........ .. "~' _,._ . • • ~ ·~ .J: • ,,. ·- ._., ,..,.- ~, _,__.y , "*· , .. _ _,. .;-}!'>").~~~ ...,. r -'* 
~will allow for thermal expansion and some ground movement. Surface 
area needed for a pipeline corridor is discussed in "roads" section 
below. 
GEOTHERMAL POWER PLANTS 
Operation · 
Figure 4 depicts a simplified geothermal power generation system, 
emphasizing emissions and effluents. Before a plant becomes 
operational the Department of Health must issue permits regarding the 
qu.ality of the air and fluids discharged from the plant. Components 
of this system are described below. 
The characteristics of the geothermal fluid may vary from site to 
site. It may be liquid or vapor dominated. A vapor dominated system 
provides more steam for power generation per hole while reducing the 
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hamount of brine which must be injected back into the ground. 
HGP-A is a water dominated system. Kapoho wells #1 and #2 have 
been reported to be vapor dominated. 
As the geothermal fluid enters the power plant the steam and 
brine components are separated in the "separator". The compostion of 
the HGP-A brine is give_n in figure 5. Various heavy metal concen-
tration such as arsenic, lead, and mercury are very low and should 
remain in the brine that is eventually reinjected. The steam phase 
leaving the separator consists of primarily water vapor and non-
condensable gases. These gases as found at HGP-A are listed in 
figure 6. The two most significant noncondensable gases are H2S and 
Radon 222. As described below, the level of H2S can be almost 
completely abated. Outdoor concentration levels of emitted radon, if 
properly abated by dilution in the cooling tower, are lower than most 
indoor levels; since cement emits some radon in most buildings. 
Again, the composition of fluids and gases are likely to vary a bit with 
each reservoir. 
The steam phase from the separator enters the turbine, turns the 
rotors, and exhausts into the condenser. Electricity is produced as 
the turbine spins the generator. The steam flow and resultant 
turbine-rotor turning is enhanced by the vacuum created in the 
condenser as the steam is condensed into liquid. This liquid 
(condensate) returns with the warm condenser cooling water to the 
cooling tower where it is cooled by evaporation. The size of the steam 
plume will vary with the size and efficiency of the plant, the coding 
tower design, and the ambient weather characteristics. 
f-JI?!~:'~i;·"· 
The gas phase which exits the condenser consists primarily of the 
same non condensable components which left the separator, most notably 
H2S. An abatement system is utilized at this point to reduce the H2S 
content to an acceptable level (see figure 4). 1\, ... tepqr~· :r*i~~i;ft'J)f 
p·r~p~red f~r the U;. s. Enyironlt!~I}}~!!LP~~t~cli~IJ ~gfm,q'Y,', : ,:f;¥lilY~t~ion of 
B'"ACT. for· and Air Quality· lrpp~~t. oL. Po!~IJUaL q~g!b~r~.a,.i,:,l),~v~Jopr:rtWll;t 
... __, . ..-~ >§--.--~-- -- -- ·- - . -· --J ~ ,0.....,_ -r---··· ~·· .. .,,._ 
~~~"· ~~B:~~~; analyzes most available H2S abatement systems. These 
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include the iron catalyst primary system; the iron catalyst secondary 
system; the hydrogen peroxide, caustic, iron catalyst (HPCC) primary 
system; burner-scrubber system; and the Stretford system. The 
report recommends t~t~ E~S·t:r,~:t:fq,r~.H·~!SY!$t:eOJ!;!i18,S the primary on-line 
abatement system. This system can remove over 99% of the H2S 
contained in the noncondensable gases. ~i¥~I:trq.~q~M~fi.~f~·,tt~!l~l~~~re~~~·rd 
system include marketable elemental sulfur and sludge which requires 
disposal. 
;f\l\t~~~et.~~JWcl,~ R!~:Rill;;\~·wt~~p~ct~!.:l. ~Qi tbe.t.i 9Jl'":'li~~.J.9c().;-~.~~~i.Qfl·~~tber {,tirm:e. 
~£gnijn~~.I~AQ~~t:.~H\~Vt:'!~~~~t~Jns~$J~~!1g l?~.·.·~f'~~.~..,c}~:~!~ ~~~tflj~JJtf"t}t~f{:Jil~J 
. is x11-ilfilW•I'il'J., .. IQ:ro .ffiai'tl.te.nru:tc~ .. ii):v,.eme.r,geDCV:o.,'."'j, Jfhtllt~~ten,~m·eeaaS t:eq':ml".ed _'--c~·-;.,;r :tJ~~~-i~Jt~~ -~-tt,iJ:~l~~~~! ~l. J,?fls_(y.~e: -~~r~:'!;'!·1-~·;~"l o-."'-'"' -U'~11·i :~3·'?iZ1 -~~ -~[f!$'!ilXI~·~t~ ~(-!$- - .··· '1?-fitfl:f 
,g~ilia~~M~'Wi~i&.~,~-~r~,V\~~t§r'te*~-e 'eA~kEt~·ma1c~teanu.c~n be-itft>J!)'ted;r 
, <fljr~<;t\*trli}A<l MW QPilfh~nAeJi';n"YtUl~ingo :th~"tP.rilJ~rar~:P£ aliatement;:7s)t$tE!ltls ~,, 
Since the turbine does not dissipate any heat or energy in the bypass 
mode, the cooling system must be over-designed to accomodate the 
extra heat during "turbine bypass". ·"':,~~ .. t~!t!\D-
A»dlP~tii,,~!~~JP. ;,~;§~i~~~'A·,~tl~B.il~Jn..f!~~ ~lf~t'~Jai.,O§'~A~{;IJ~.fl'~Jl~ 
(caustiei"i$()tta) s0ubbing can be used in. ~~.m~~Q~ti~n(f,~i~~0~rmq£t1l~r 
' ~ ._. ,.· ,_·:r,'·,.! , . 
. l9£~*Aqty~V:~:~92;~~§,~~,.~2J~1 ~~F,fi!~Q~~·>r< see figure 4) . In emergencies, well 
throtting may be accomplished by manual valve turndown or automatic 
valve control. Throtting must be slow (at least 15 minutes) and can 
reduce flow to a fraction of the well's maximum flow rate. The degree 
of throtting possible will depend upon the characteristics of each well. 
However, there is a danger that the additional stress with increased 
pressure could damage the well-bore, casing, or well-head equipment. 
If a geothermal development has more than one power plant, the wells 
could be moderately throtted and diverted to an operating plant. If 
all the above contingency abatement options are not available, a 
geothermal well may have to be free vented through a silencer without 
H2S abatement until the required maintenance is completed or such time 
as the well can be shut-in completely. 
The abated gases, condensate, and warm water are circulated 
through the cooling tower. Cooled water from the cooling tower is 
recirculated through the condenser; any excess water (blowdown) is 
piped into an injection well. It is expected that a wet, mechanical 
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draft, cooling tower will be applied to geothermal development. Warm 
water enters the tower near the top, while a fan forces air through 
slats designed to maximize the surface area of the falling warm water. 
Use of drift eliminators significantly reduces the chance that any water 
droplets will exit with the steam plume. This falling water also scrubs 
any particulates from the gas exiting the abatement system. At "The 
Geysers" geothermal development in California, small amounts of boron 
from the condensate has been emitted with cooling tower drift (small 
water droplets entrained in the the steam plume) having some adverse 
effects on nearby vegetation. :Eril~l.JM::f'()rt<E \"f,fiei1'efiti~Act'~nsti'C'~i?:&:f: 'the 
iltlft,:fp'i\,- Ees~Ti~i~i1ft.~i·d~1: arrct:::J~rrew:·::·~mis'Siow::::a:~:Ya~elWeYif' 1~Wic1r~~;wfif ~'be 
·~ii~r~d" b~ltie9D:0mtt1~~~iW~·:::·toweio~~>£!mtsstem<s· ··from'" HawaiPs· ~gf!<>tfft!:tifna1 
·•te~&ll~&s1~.lrotitd:1 m;Ji· :'1\,~~'t;'t{JXi~fo"'z~fibiiiiHti!hdtftrf/ut\tP!tfi't~ 'vtciHifY··;'of"·the 
- < +,.-•;:.: 
~e3i~t~IifM tp~owen .p' ··rant~. ·~·H~itti~vim,fl'tell~'f;z.am.rtrre~tHGP:l.W'1indi<fates~tthat l::t'· "'a ,.. . ~ . """..:.~ 
\~'f'Jfe"':'~p:rume.Y.:•f,romn tl:le'o§ooti:ngt"tGwe•w· shewld'''Consist·'" ·entirely ·of water 
•1w~wta:~7~~~yre~~I;vs~d.i:~J!iqiJ~~~e·guiatieas%' r'E!:t{ul't~··, 98% u~~s: ·1ibiif~me:Cit ··~ Aiid 
a:'t¥-~Jt~tif.'liti,Em rof•,,ne gFeater ... "than .25 parts per 'billion H2S at the 
pfioP'~t,.jhlJH~~ lMtf~·r<tJ~~:Wf$\it~i ,,, · 
- . ~ 
In addition to cooling tower blow down, brine leaving the separator 
will be piped into the injection well. If the rate of silica deposition in 
the brine is high, a silica-dropout system will be utilized between the 
steam-brine separator and the injection well. Otherwise, silica 
deposition within the injection well might cause it to become plugged. 
The silica deposits will be removed periodically and disposed of in an 
acceptable manner. 
Plant Site Surface Area 
The surface area required for a power plant varies with its 
megawatt output. Figures 8 through 13 depict the dimensions of the 
12.5 and 55 MW capacity power plants. By using these units in 
tandem a 25 MW or 110 MW facility can be constructed without 
increasing the land area of the plant site significantly. Generally, a 
12.5 or 25 MW plant will have structure dimensions of 90 feet x 40 feet 
x 54 feet high (per 12. 5 MW unit) sited on a surface area of about 7 
acres. A 55 or 110 MW plant will have structure dimensions of 350 
-6-
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feet x 80 feet x 75 feet high (per 55 MW unit) sited on a surface area 
of about 15 acres. 
Roads must be constructed to accomodate geothermal exploration, 
development, and production activities. Their placement should avoid 
volcanic hazards as much as possible. The extent of road building 
activities at a particular location will be influenced by the existing 
road infrastructure. Figure 14 depicts the design of access, well 
field, and power line roads. Roatl "''tlesighs ri1us:t~:~~e :::>suBmitted ~tlf/the 
+. •. -. 4.' . - t t. _.., •·t' 'o/ . .. •. " -- -. al' ~ Ap~"ro"'·~'i,"I•;•m''~ai~.·e') : ,;uo.''an d· •Cf'>U~~~1es~- cior •;ccons rue ton " P"-l'mr- - approv '• 't' x ~ .1· 
-~~~'~n~ihnf§" are;gi;ven . below~: 
• ~-- ,~,.- -·~+-'-? :-· ~-" ~.r.:.~'",. rilv-it].a1U~~~j~~ .. 
Main access with 
transmission lines 
Well field road 
Width 
~QL 
78' 
30' 
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION LINES 
Height 
76'* 
4-6'** 
Description 
Two lanes, shoulders, & 
transmission lines on 
both sides. 
One lane, shoulders, 
dual pipeline corridor 
on one side. 
Construction of a new transmission line corridor is required to 
connect the geothermal power plant to the existing power grid. By 
referring to figure 15, which depicts the existing power grid on the 
island of Hawaii, it appears that the need for new power line corridors 
will be minimal. However, existing lines may need to be upgraded. 
Figure 16 shows the clearance needed for 69 kilovolt (68' wide-67' 
high) and 138 kilovolt (78' wide-76' high) power line corridors. Dual 
lines will be used to assure reliability. 
*electric transmission line poles 
**steam piping height 
-7-
.NOIS~· LEVELS AND. ,A~A;TEMENT 
During the initial phases of field development, persons in the 
immediate vicinty of a, geo,t,~ermtJJ :§.ite .may be e~posed:•to nois~. levels 
vp,.ryj.ng frofl} .~Q , ~<;>. )25 d~~Al?~.l~,,f depending upon the distance from the 
well site. High noise levels are produced during well drilling, 
production testing, and bleeding before connection to the generator. 
D,ifl.}J,.ttPK ,ngi,s.~ Vi,§el~.l?: :tirpm pQ'JQ·~:~·~· ~eeHlel~t •·with ·muffler~ Flt~:.iti'al 
·X"~,..~J!~~ colJPf~~.;Y~~~~:. J!'.9I9 gQc t:§l! ,12~,\:c,~e~ibe·l§L,W.lticl:k may be• mitigated 
¥·~fJ?.S,-.,2-\Jl~;;l?;l"'aq~~ p~~'~tdJ.JsuJ.~!Ql!;;:9,:c:OY~l.~».e":cl!ii?,~~er ~ · Periodic operational 
venting noise is about 50 decibels using a pumice filled muffler. While 
most operations can be effectively muffled by acoustical baffling and 
rock mufflers, some emit unavoidable noise. Above noise levels apply 
to the immediate vicinity within 100 feet of the source. 
'};l;le Coql:J!Y of Haw~., gepJJl~l!Pllll nois~t~~~el guidelines state. that 
a gen~r~ nqise leyel of 55. decibels d;qring th:e daytime· and· 45 decibels 
'. .,, ... - ,,·- J ' • - • ' • 
c 
at qjghtf .IJ::lay not'i.'}:j~··~·~qee~ec:t at e:~sti•ng. residential receptors which 
mii~:Th~e,; t9!P~st~J;:l • t 
The design standard for the .HG.P-A Wellhead Generator Project 
specifies that the noise level one-half mile from the well site must be 
no greater than 65 decibels. 
f~cilj.t.[t .Jl~§.; ,:r~~SHQeq nPi@~ ·lev~Js to .. ;;t~ol~tt 4't de~ihels at tfue· fenee tine 
oL.hJle., .W;:t;ojec1j.. A chart is provided in figure 17 which describes the 
noise levels from geothermal operations at "The Geysers" in California. 
Noise will vary with weather conditions and topography. Technology 
exists which should abate noise to acceptable levels. 
-8-
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Basic Elements of a Rotary Drilling Rig. 
(Source: Geothermal Power Development in Hawaii, 1982) 
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GATE VALVES 
--u---- :f 3 C>0= _. VENT 
. . f tl f~: . 
250
, ~~ .::1-20" 0.0. CASING 
+ :·~} ! ;· . ...-26" HOLE 
- u 13-3/8" O.D. CASING 
2500' 
n. tJI • 17-1 /2" HOLE 
1 
u <• ,.. 9-5/8" O.D. CASING 
40ro-eooo· 
•• _.., 12-1 /4" HOLE 
sooo-1 o,ooo' 
~ '"--' 7-7 /8" BAREFOOT 
Figure 2. Typical \~ell Profile. (Source: Kahaualea EIS, 1982) 
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ROTATING 
HYDRAULIC 
BLOW OUT 
PREVENTER 
TANGENTIAL ENTRY 
& EXPANSION 
CHAASER JO" 0. 0. 
BLOOIE LINE (IRON PIPE) 12" 0.0. 
ANTI SIPHON 
OR CHECK VALVE 
NaOit 
HIGII PRESSURE, HIGH 
ENERGY NOZZLES 
10-16' DIAH. Zl't 
CYCLONIC 
MUFFLER 
CUTTINGS, Na2so4, 
CONDENSATE TO DISPO 
Figure 3. n2s Removal During Well Drilling. 
(Source: Dames & Moore, 1984) 
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Figure 4. Hydrogen Sulfide Abatement During Power Plant Operation. 
1) using primary abatement system {sulfur and s 1 udge 
are byproducts of the Stretford abatement system); 
2) using 11 turbine bypass .. gas still abated through 
primary abatement system; 
3) using contingency caustic (NaOH) abatement system; 
4) unabated flow in emergency situations. 
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~ 
Ele,enc c~m:e::cra:: ion. !:)'::"'-' 
Anenic 0.01 - o.oorb 
Eari..m 2 
!or or. 2 
Cclciu.m 218 
Cacaium <1.0C 
C&rl>on&ce 15 
Cbl oride 1200 
Ce»h1c 0.014 
CofFer <0.004 
Gclct <0.00004 
Iro:: 0.02 
Lead (lC 
Lir:hium 0.034 
M&gcesium 0.131 
Manganese 0.034 
Mercury <0.001 
Molybdenulll 0.067 
Nickel <0.02 
Niobium <0.4 
pH 7.4d 
Phosphorous 0.2 
Pl&tiaum. <0.006 
Potassium 600 
Silica 800 
Silver <0.02 
Sodium 3700 
Strontium 2.0 
Sulfate so 
Sulfide 17 
Tantalum <0.001 
Thallium (lC 
Tin <0.2 
Titanium 0.006 
Urauiulll 0 .16 
Vanadiulll 0.016 
Ziac: 0.012 
• Liquid l&lllples taken frolll cyclone separator (!holll&S, l983a). 
·b Rough estimate based on prelillliaary analysis, !homas, l983b. 
c Tholllas. 1982b. 'Less than' signs indicate detection lilllit of analyzer. 
d Before atlllospheric flashing, Thomas, 1982a. 
Figure 5. Particulate Composition of HGP-A Brine. 
(Source: Dames & Moore, 1984) 
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Coee e:-.: :-a: ion ( o"O":V in steam) 
Geyser1 6 RCP-AO 
Cas ( drv steam) (seoa:-aeed seeam) 
CO:z 3260 1200 
B2S 222 900 
h1!J 194 0 
CR4, C:zR6 202 NRC 
N2 S2 125 
R2 S6 S6 
He 
__!! o.s 
Total (ppmv) 398S 2237 
Total (we%) 0.40 0.22 
Rc!222 uCi/lb a team 6.1 1.5 
• Source: NCPA, 1981; Squi~e auc! Robiuaou, 1981. 
b Source: Tho~~&a, 1983a. 
c NR - not reported. 
Figure 6. Geothermal Noncondensable Contents. 
(Source: Dames & Moore, 1984) 
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Warm.dry 
effluent 
~ ~ A -Fan 
....... .-.. ~., 
Dl'QO..CN' t:fK<"'1="' Dampers •• ,.... "'w , .. _ ~ 
Drift Eliminators---·--
~~\\~l4¥Bl~ m;!dllll Heat exchanger .... '"""'"'" "'""' .. -l~ ~ ''~XIII 
Figure 7. Cross-flow Mechanical Draft Cooling Tower. 
(Source: Molenkamp, 1979) 
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Perspective - Initial 12.5 MWe Power Plant. 
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Figure 9. Site Plan - Initial 12.5 MWe Power Plant. 
(With Expansion to 25 MWe) 
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u' 
200 
SiCI'QN ft·l 
SOUIIC:I: ROGIIIS INOINIIRINO CO .• INC:. 
SAN ,IIANCISCO. CAL.,OANIA 
tO 0 tO 110 10 40 10 
ICALI IN fliT 
·Figure 10. Elevations and Sections - Initial 12.5 MWe Power Plant. 
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SOUIICE: IIOGEIIS (NGINEEIIINO CO •• INC. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFOIINIA 
Figure 11. Perspective - 55 MWe Power Plant. 
(With Expansion to 110 MWe) 
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Figure 12. Site Plan and Section, 55 MWe Power Plant. 
(With Expansion to 110 MWe) 
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Figure 13. Transverse Section, 55 MWe Power Plant. 
(With Expansion to 110 MWe) 
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Figure 14. Road Design. 
s• 
(Source: Kahaualea EIS, 1982) 
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Figure 15. 
l.£Q£t4~ 
• EXISTING POWER PLA 
• llCIITING IUBSTATION 
•••••• EXISTING IIKV 
EXISTING 34.1KY 
tueu•uu EXISTING 13.1KV 
t_O 1 I S 1 U w 
ICALI IN WILES 
HELCO Power Transmission System. 
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Figure 16. Power Transmission Line Corridors. 
(Source: HECO) 
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Operation 
WELL DRILLING 
Mud Drilling 
Air Drilling, Including 
blow line 
blow line w/air saMPler 
blow line w/air sampler 
& water injection 
Well Cleaning; Open Well 
Well Testing; Open Wells 
Rock Muffler 
Well Bleeding Before Connec-
tion to Generator 
open hole 
rock-filled ditch 
blowouts 
CONSTRUCTION 
Duration 
dBA at 
100' 
60 days/well 69-74 
30 days/we 11 
108 
83 
73 
3-6 days 112 
14 days 112 
Variable 
Variable 
(infrequent) 
77 
60 
39 
112 
Operation of Construe. Machin- 1-2 yrs. 64-84 
ery (Trucks, Bulldozers. etc.)· 
PLANT OPERATION 20-30 Years 
Steam Line Vent (Muffled) Intermittent 90 
Jet Gas Ejector Continuous 
unattenuated (old design) 97 
with acoustical insulation 64 
Steam Line. Separator Continuous 68 
Steam Line Breaks Brief, Infrequent 94 
Cooling Tower Continuous 60-70 
Turbine-Generator Bldg. Continuous 
Figure 17. Noise Levels of Geothermal Operations at The Geysers. 
(Source: Kahaualea EIS, 1982) 
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